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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana Starts Thirtieth Year With 1125 Registered
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and ut times most brilliant players
will be missing. Bob Fitzkc, punter,
and Morris Kline, center, have had
their three years of college football
while Abe Goff, center and guard, be
came ineligible when he received his
Facing one of the tougheaf sched degree in law. Fitzke’s backfield job
ules th at ever confronted a Montana must be filled and if I urn unable to]
football team, the Grizzlies are being [develop a center that works as Kline
[did my attack will be 'seriously im
groomed for coming games by stren
paired. Goff was a powerful lines
uous workouts under Head Coach man and will be missed.
Kart F. (Click) Clark and Coach Jim
“Despite tihe loss of three veterans
Stewart on Dornblaser field. Eight I still have fourteen let ter men from
games are on the schedule. With the last year, all with one or two years
opening game of the season against |of football experience. This list in
Mt. S t Charles a week _from tomor cludes names that football followers
row, tihe 33 candidates for the team are certain to hear a lot of before the
were put through a series of stiff season is over, regardless of whether
scrimmages this week to get in shape jldnho wins all or none of its games.
as soon as possible. The first can“In it are Vernon (Skippy) Stivers,
. didates reported at the University
I September 15, and went through the Ipiarterbaek picked to lead George
[VarneH’s all-coast team; Johnny Ves
first workout September 16.
per of Coeur d’Alene, end; Charles]
M an interview given the Seattle
^Post-Intelligencer and Hearst Syndi (Dad) Hausen of Rupert, tackle; W.J
L. and Ray Stephens of Blackfootl
cate newspapers and released through
^George Scherck '22, Earl K. (Click) [guards; Lyle Tapper of Richfield]
buard;
Lawrence Quinn of Boise]
. Clark, Montana coach, and Robert L.
Mathews, coach of the Idaho Van-1Buckle; Neal Nelson of Burley, end a
[Sylvester
Kleffner of Twin Falls]
dais, who m elt the Grizzlies October]
11 a t Dornbloser field, made the fol halfback; Otto Heufner of Kellogg!
end
and
halfback;
Frank Kinnison of]
lowing statements regarding the prosPayette, fullback; Victor Cameron of]
• pects of their teams:
Boise,
halfback,
and
Ted Bucklin of
Clark.
“Championship football teams are Idaho Falls, tackle and fullback.
■nof necessarily the product of trium-l “Reserve strength, and plenty of I
phant freshmen elevens of the year competition for the veterans, will]
before. And, Montana, contrary to come from the second stringers of last
the garrulous utterances of Grizzly year and the sophomore candidates,
gridiron followers- and bombastic for Idaho had a good freshman squad,
platitudes of the press will not win not outstanding for its victories but
Pacific Coast and Northwest Confer unusual for its potential m aterial”
Saints Strung
ence dhampionshipe this year. Mon
tana last year had a wonderful fresh
The first game "of the season with,
man team and X hope that Montana the Saints is far from a set-up. Hel
will hare a speedy, shifty, intelligent ena predications are that the “Fight
Varsity this year, but victories over ing Saints” have an excellent dhance
Washington, Stanford, Idaho, and to cop the state championship, for
other conference teams ar* not won they have been strengthened by the
on paper. -•
addition of several new men, and
“I t Montana wins one or two Coach (Red) Maher is driving his
Northwest conference games I will men through a gruelling grind in
Th* mala gurpos. *f University education la te ntlmelate aa overconsider my work as Montana’s first preparation for the game against the wfcetnrini deelre for the truth and a knowledge of how the truth may he
graduate coach successful. If the Grizzlies October 4.
dltoovered. But ef what vaiee ia knowledge ef the' truth if sueh knowl
Grizzlies win a Pacific Coast confer
Head Coach Clark, Montana’s first edge it net at the nervlee of ethere? The spirit of eervlee It aet developed
ence game, I, like all Montana en graduate Varsity coadh, is a three- very effectively by talking or even studying about It; Its practice It sootsthusiasts, will be elated.
letter man in football, having earned aary. The society In which yen an atudenta ef the State Ueiveroity ef
“Grant Silvernale, quarterback and his letters in '14, '15 and '16. He Montana are placed request* certain eervlee. of yee. Take held et them
captain, a man with three years’ ex graduated in 1917. He will be re-1 willingly and Joyously, ester Into them with the enthnalaem and courage
perience, Is back. Other eligible men membered by older Grizzly supporters, width mokes youth aud college worthwhile, aed the rewards ef happluees
to build this year’s squad around are
the man who made the touchdown • and satiefattlen wifi ha yours.
Meagher, O. Dahlberg, Maudlin, Shaf against Syracuse in that memorable
C. H. CLAPP.
fer, Hanson, Ax tel, 111man, Sugrue, 6 to 6 tie Thanksgiving day 1915.
and others of more or less ability.
Since graduating from the University
“The freshman team brings back Clark has gained an enviable reputa
many men of promise to the eleven, tion as coach of high school football
including Kelly, quarterback, and teams in North Dakota and a t the
Sweet, half, who a re the bright tights Everett, Washington, high school,
of a- bri&osl fresh squad. * If the^reet rhere he succeeded Enoch Bng«ba‘h» ***
of- tb»r yearling® proven as capable when the latter took charge of tBB ****••
Montanan should bars' a fast, light, University of Washington Huoki&tifl
grittyteam r^ r.
Coach J . W. Stewart will ast as Tar-”
Miss Buckboua, University libra
“But with a weak line, weakened sity line coach, and will coach Varsity Kh v Im Cottag® Honda Groups for
Spring Quarter Grade
rian, announces a new course of in
more by graduation, with green ma basketball and track.
•
Points
terial In the backfield and a scarcity
struction in the use of the library.
Ns Clashes on Team
of ends, it does not appear as if the
This course consists of three illus
Coach Clark says that with one or
Griiwlies will be hailed as a wonder
trated lectures to be given in the
team. But Montana should show the two exceptions not a man on 'the
University women averaged 21.07
foundation of a football team, that Vprsity squad has a place on the grade points during the spring quarter auditorium of Main balL The first
lecture was delivered yesterday. It
next year and the year after will have tgnm, and that there is no such a
to be considered by all conference thing as first and second string teams while the men made on average of illustrated the use of the card catalog
at present. Everyone has to fight for 19.01 grade points.
elevens.*
and the reading room. The second
his place on the team.
Mathews.
Knowles Cottage led the women’s
The Varsity loses seven last year's groups with an average of 38.90. Res lecture will be given today at 4 o'clock
“Viewed a t this early date It is
difficult to determine wherein the leltermen. Ted Plummer graduated. idents of Craig ball made 19.39, and and will contain information on the
football situation a t^ he University of Neal Hyde and Duke Johnson did not North hall averaged 18.61. The av use of the Reader’s guide and reserve
Idaho differs markedly from last year, return to school as was expected. erage for sorority women was 20.07 reference. The final lecture will be
save the schedule Is perhaps a bit Christie, 0 . K. Moe, and Taylor while that of non-sorority women was given Monday a t 4 o’clock. This lec
ture will explain the method of pro
harder. Com pen sating this, however, graduated, and George (Jiggs) Dahl 22.21.
js the prospect of mere reserve berg completed bis three years of
Averages for the sororities follow: curing books and also the purpose of
strength than the Idaho team in the conference football . The other letter- Sigma Kappa, 28.75; Kappa Alpha rental collection.
These lectures are primarily for
pant has ever had. Just what extra men baric are Shaffer, B. Plummer, Theta, 21.90; Alpha Xi Delta, 21.56;
contribution this extra strength will Silvernale (captain). Maudlin, Oscar Alpha Phi, 21.06; Delta Gamma, the freshmen, but are open to every
make will determtoe almost entirely Dahlberg, Illman, Sugrue and Griffin. 18.93; Alpha Chi O m ega/18.71; Phi one. They are to replace the old sys
what Idaho is to do on the gridiron Additions from the championship Cub Beta, 18.50; Kappa Kappa Gamma, tem of personally conducted groups,
team are Kelly, quarterback; Sweet, 16.96; Kappa Delta, 16.71.
that were formerly used to explain
this fall.
“Three of Idaho’s most dependable halfback; Hitter, fullback; Cochrane,
Fraternity men averaged 18.88 the use of the library.
sub half; and Burrell, Crimmins, grade points while non-fraternity
Cogswell. Kain, Fletcher, Howard men garnered an average of 19.17.
Varney, Thompson, Larson, Cub lines South hall residents averaged 18.59
men candidates for the Varsity line. with 16.83 for Simpkins (hall.
Others out for positions in the line
Sigma Alpha led the fraternities
are Mechling, Crowley,'Hanson, Mur with an average of 26.29. The other
ray, Axtel, Martinson, Campbell fraternity averages follow in order:
President C. H. Clapp left tu t Lang, Wilson, Pete Moe, and Young. Templars, 21.44; Alpha Tao Omega. All sororities excepting Delta
night for Helena, where he will In all there are nine men out for the 20.56; Alpha Delta Alpha, 19.09; Phi Gamma aud Kappa Delta have new
attend the annual meeting of the Varsity backfield, with but one or two Delta Theta, 18.79; *£igma Chi, 17.65; housemothers this year. The new
exeevtfve council el the Greater of the positions almost certain. They Sigma Phi Epsilon, 17.26; Phi Sigma personnel includes Mrs. J. H. Vivian
University of Montana. The presl- are: Kelly* Illman, Sweet, Ritter, Kappa, 15.61; Sigma Nu, 15.10.
of Butte, at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
deet expects to return early next Silvernale, Griffin, Sugrue, Powell
bouse; Mrs. Harry Wilson of Billings
and Cochrane.
week.
NOTICE
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house;
The executive council h com The schedule follows:
Mrs. L. L. Duncan of Butte at the
posed of Chancellor M. A. Bran
October 4—Mt. St. Charles at Mis
Varsity cross country runnor* re- Alpha Phi bouse; Miss Dale Kerr of
son of the Greater University, and soula.
part at the gym Tuesday, September Boise, Idaho, at the Alpha Chi Omega
the presidents of the Uahsnity,
October 11—Idaho at Missoula.
3d Everybody expecting te come out house; Mrs. Hilda Knowles Blair of
the State Collage, the School of
October IS—Washington at Seattle. from half-miters te 10-nillsr* should Missoula, at the Alpha Xi Delta
Mleee, and the Dillon Normal Col
October 26-—School of Mines at report,
bouse, and Mrs. Hales, of Ogden,
lege Each year Immediately fol :9u£t*. - .
J. W. STEWART, Coach Utah, at the Sigma Kappa house.
lowing registration the epuaeH
November 1—Gonzsgs at Missoula.
McKay of Glasgow ia remain
meets for thS discussion of prob November 8—Pacific U at Missoula. Professor Roy Wilson of the ingMrs.
nt the Delta Gamma house while
lems pertaining to these schools
November 16—Stanford nt Polo eoiogy department returned yester Mrs. Mayger ef Helena is at the
individually and the University at Alto.
day from South Dakota, where be has Kappa Delta house again this year.
November 22—-Whitman at Walla-been investigating oil formations. He Mrs. Ellen Souk of Missoula will be
Walla.
j will meet his regular rinsses today* 4 housemother a t the Phi Beta house.

OLD STUDENTS FLOCK BACK
TANA'S BIG YEAR
—o

Special Release Gives Dope
from Coach Clark and
Mathews of Idaho

Prexy Clapp Greets You

ONIVEKSITYWOMEN
toe

turps* - ''

J

BUREAU FINDS
STUDENTS JOBS

Large Freshman Class Enters
and More Coming; Dorms
Are Filled

! With a large number of old stu; dents back, a large freshman class
and a total of 1,125 students regis
Students Seeking Employ tered yesterday -noon, the University
has begun its thirtieth year. Many
ment Should Apply to
students who have sent in credentials
Secretary
have not arrived yet, but are expect
ed soon, according to President C. H.
Altogether, 485 jobs were handled Clapp.
One of the noticeable Improvement*
by the employment secretary during
this year was the ease and efficiency
the past college year, or 110 more with which the registrar’s office han
than for the same period of 1922-23. dled the host of incoming students.
According to Helen Newman, stu Main hall has been remodeled during
dent employment secretary, the prin the summer and the business offices
and those of the registrar have been
cipal work has been in the field of odd moved to the south end of the build
jobs and mostly for freshmen, the ing where ample room has been pro
reasons appearing to be that the busi vided to take care of the offices of
ness men and other employers fill the University for several years to *
their part-time jobs with upperclass come. This year, because of the re
students they have met, and that up modeling that is still in progress in
perclassmen generally take care of Main hall, it was necessary to take
themselves through connections they care of the sectionizing in 'th e F or
have made during previous years of estry building.
attendance.
The residence halls are filled to
About 700 postcards have been sent capacity and while meals are being
out to prospective employers in Mis?; served in South hall no regular sched
soula and vicinity, offering the serv ule will be adopted until October 1,
ices of the employment secretary in officers of the hall say. A new system
getting students for jobs. Nearly 100 will be used this year in regard to*
applications for work have been r e  freshmen staying in South hall, to
ceived by* the secretary, either writ take care of the men that are pledged
ten or by personal interview. Not to fraternities. As a result of the cpmany jobs have yet been found for operation of the interfraternity coun
students, with the exception of a few cil and President Clapp, each frater
nity will be allowed to take six men
odd jobs.
All students desiring to work .‘bould from the hall to live in their houses,
call at the student employment sec and the remaining men will reside in
retary's office and fill in schedules the hall for the rest of the school
year. By this system the halls will
for hours they desire work.
According to Miss Newman, every still remain filled and the fraternities
thing is being done that can be to will be able to have an added number
assist students arrange their programs of men in their houses. South boll
so that their school work will not in has been reserved for freshmen, but
terfere with other work. Employers if any vacancies occur after pledging^
last year expressed themselves as upper-riassmen will be allowed to
well satisfied with the work done by move into the hall, according to Ralph
students, and this year employers are Neill, manager of South haR
The officers for South hall are
being requested to report any unsatis
Ralph Neill, manager; Russelt Niles,
factory work done by students.
assistant manager; Jack Dimond,
Stanley Griffiths, Einar Stromnes,
and Norvald Fives tad, proctors.
OCTOBER 11 IS DATE SET
North ball and Craig hall, residence
FOR ANNUAL JUBILEE
halls for women, are filled complete
ly and meals hare been served on
a regular schedule during the past
week. h{n>. Donald A. JfcClelUp of
Early Season Warm Weather
Great
Falls ia director of North hall
and Big Battle on Home
nnd Miss La grata Lawiaa Is assistant
Field Are Anticipated.
Fifty-six degrees and certificates director. Five leaders have been se-,
werw granted >to studenfeKtttvtfcnrvaB* deet«d?frtng-i?ppcg*ehiinrinqimSrao as-^
stst the-officers of'-tise* ball' i» their
o f th e suauacT'-quarteTr ?
Plans are being -made for the beat* t - F o r the degree of Bachelor*of Arwr <diitie'stt TEe leadei^ari^^A niw belle^'^
rD^smoodr
-Alice**- Leeae^-^Mkirgarito'1*
in.
.Biology;
Gordon
•
£L
Reynolds*.
W
il
Homecoming that has- been*- held a t
the University of Montana, according liam E. Strong; in education, Frank Hughes, Eleanor Stevenson and Mary v 1
B. Bates, Ralph S. Craig, Angelin* Joe Dixon. Mrs. Theodore Brantley
to Helen Newman, secretary to Pres Maris Muxcttu; in English, Lillian is director of Craig ball for this year
ident C. H. Clapp. The date has been Kerrigan, Madge Geraldine McRae, and no assistants have been selected
set for October 11 in order to take Lucille E. Speer; in French, Josephine as yet.
This year for the first time cuts
advantage of Montana’s biggest game Converse; in history, Clara Helena
will not be counter against' juniors
on the borne field, that with the Idaho Carlson, Ida S. Ericson, Olga Irens
and
seniors who are not on probation.
Larson; in home economics, Tbsrese
Vandals.
Formerly Homecoming has been C. Phaender, Adalee Riley, Catherine
held in November at the time of the A. Rudd; in law, Boyd Iseminger.
Grizzly-Bobcat game, but since ath Russell D. Niles, Joseph A. Sweeney;
letic relations with Montana State In mathematics, Bula H. Swan.
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts
College have been discontinued the
Mis* Monica Burk*. formerly as
event has been scheduled earlier, fea in business administration, Clifford sistant to the registrar, has returned
W. Albright, Howard E. Elliott, Frank
turing the Idaho game. Two years
and
will succeed Mias Inez Boaarth
ago the first joint reunion for alumni j L. Fryer, Frank H. Nelson, Myrtle H. as business director of North hall.
was held here November 11 and last Rea, Lillian C. Bioan, Prentiss F. Miss Burke attended Columbia Uni-fttaggs, Ingolf J. dtromnes, Charles
year Bozeman entertained alumni
versity last year where she receive®,
from both the University and the| E. Thomas, Bernice Thompson.
For the degree of Bachelor of- a master’s degree in borne economics.
8 tote College on the same date.
This year Miss Bozarth is director of
Laws,
Boyd
A.
Iseminger,
Henry
IL
Letters are being sent out to all
the Lawyers’ club at the University
former students and alumni by the i Kumnlck. For the certificate of com of Michigan.
pletion
of
the
law
course,
John
W.
committee in charge of arrangements
And advertising plans are being c a re -! Mahan, Roy A. Michaud.
NOTICE, ALPHA KAPPA PSI
For the degree of Bachelor of Sci
fully carried out. Many alumni are
expected back and preparations are ence in forestry, Charles A. NtckoVery important meeting Monday,
laiw.
For
the
degree
of
Pharmaceu
well under way for their entertain
4 p. m., Dean Coon’s office.
tical Chemist, Oliver E. LaRue.
ment.
L. M. SOLBERG, 8ec.
For the degree of Graduate In
Pharmacy, James D. O'Connor.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
For the certificate of Supervisor of
COMPULSORY FOR FROSH Music, Mary P. Flemming. Sarah B.
Haight, Marjorie H. MacRae.
Doctors Will Coadaet Examinations For the University certificate of
From Monday Until
Qualification to Teach, Clara H. Carl
Friday
son, Josephine Converse, Sadie Erick
son, Lillian Kerrigan, Madge G. Mc
The annual get-together Minor,
Physical examinations will be held Rae, Angelina Maris, Ole K. Moe, which Is hold each year at the
for freshmen in the men’s and wom Edna M. Montgomery, Theresa C. opening of school, wiM be held next
en's gymnasiums from Monday, Sep Phaender. Myrtle H. Rae, Adalee week, according to ASUM Presi
tember 29, until Friday October 3, Riley, Gordon F. Reynolds. Lillian C. dent Gtd Bolt.
according to Mm. A. F. LeClalre, Sloan, Bernice Thompson, George L.
Jack Dimond, president of last
University nurse. Downtown physi Turcott, Munetta Williams.
year’4 freshman otaaa. Is in charge
cians will conduct the examinations.
of the affair, which will be hold la
Lenore Thompson, *24. is visiting the University gymnasiam. SheriReginald Gillespie *25. and Wilfred on the campus this week before leav doe's orchestra will famish the
Paul *26, have received their com- ] ing for Darby where she will teach
moots. This dance Is held for tho
mlNslona from the Scott Field flying j mathematics in t,b*» high school
purpose of potting the now staschool in Illinois, and are now in-1
dsnts acquainted. Admission will
structors at that field. The two men ] George Brobectc, a former student bs free and all students and fac
rank an second Ueoteonni* ia the of the Journalism school, is visiting in ulty members am to attend.
Missoula this week.
regular army.

IDAHO CONTEST
TO BE FEATURE
OF HOMECOMING

LIBRARIANSCUE
LECH

New Housemothers
Arrive This Year

President Attends
Executive Meeting

NUMBER 1

IT SUMMER SESSION

FORMER MONTANAN
WILL DIRECT DORM

Mixer Postponed
Until Next Week
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the freshmen and upperclassmen dismissed
at the end of the first quarter and from
this percentage there is a great hue and cry
of injustice. But after the welcome has
been given cordially it kicks back and
twists into (he old saying of Mr. Dana,
‘'E very man for himself.” See that you
are not the one to be eliminated.
Allan Swift, Coordinator,
Has Smaller Number
Welcome!

FEW VETERANS
ARE ENROLLED
to Watch

Editor..... ................................
"Associate Editors.................
........... Charles Guthrie, L
Business Manager...............
Sports Editor.... ..................
Exchange Editor..................
Circulation Manager............

Singing Them Again

..Richard F.* Crandall
i Sic veils, V. D. Corbly
.Harold S. Ilepnor
......Jesse Lewellen
.Winfiifred Wilson
...Edward Heilman

Allan Swiff. )-brdinato
United States ’ eterans’
the University,

\o

N this day of hearty welcomes,
wish to include a welcome to the
course in “ Elements of Philosophy. ”
For a period of about ten years there has
been no course like this and consequently
students have had their “ philosophy”
ELCOME! That is a potent word. around the' fire-places and halls., Our
The good efforts of the Bear Paws morals were criticized in an adverse manlast year and great hullabaloos made
and the Tanans in meeting trains
over courses in morals and religion. But
has made one welcome for our incoming
members. There was another welcome, .without a knowledge of the proper appli
just as enthusiastic, from the sophomores. cation of religious principles we might be
This last wias to draw out those little well-versed in these principles and still
things iii the freshmen that are dear to not have a sound moral sense. The philos
their hearts and heads. Did we say draw ophy course is a step in the right direction.
Last week we heard an old-time newspa-1
out! It would be more of a cutting out.
But once having been properly sheared the per man gay that one of the best and most
.freshmen will be welcomed some more. eagerly “ gobbled-up” news story was
This other welcome.is more of a ‘‘Well, that of a minister of the gospel in trouble.
come down to the house.” That is de How about it ? You do read it then! Well, I
ceiving and apt to turn the heads of many in the same way the most eagerly read
of the freshmen, but it will be over shortly. news from our own campus is that concern
There is another welcome and that is from ing an error in moral judgment on the part
of a student. In the first case the accom
the faculty. And we add our cry.
W ith all this hospitality, who blames plishments of all ministers .are forgotten
that startled frosh who graduates at the and the fallen one stands out as an example
end of the fall quarter? It takes them a of the rest. It is true that this is believed
full quarter to realize that the welcome is momentarily. In our own case the actions
meant and then another quarter out of of one are taken for the moral caliber of
school to realize that they took it too all, despite the injustice of it in both cases.
A broad discussion of the foundations of
seriously.
Wc wish to warn the freshmen that after morals in a philosophic manner will do
much
to point a better direction for exu
the welcome has seeped in to go to work.
;
There is always a certain percentage of berant spirits.

WELCOME!

■

Friday, September 26, 1924

there would be 45 or more- vocational
students registered a t the institution
this fall. A majority of these, men
will take work in the'Forestry school.
At the close of the summer session
decrees were granted to four of the
disabled men:
Frank A, Nelson,
Prentiss Staggs, and Ingolf J. Stroranes received a degree of B. A. in
business administration and John W.
Mahan was granted n certificate for
the completion of the law course.
The Itced Johnson bill which was
passed by the last session of Con*!
gress provides that all students train-1
lng under the Veterans’ bureau must
complete their - courses prior to I
July 1, 1920.

EVERY S T U D EN T NEEDS ONE

■

acquaint themselves with the inter Bolutcly necessary to the
tuesting data to be found there.
dents, If they are to ,1
a right*
ih *
The pamphlet was put out ,bv the and straightforward
-VST'M under -the management of campus according to University trn
Freshmen May Get' Theirs Einar Stromnes, business manager of dilions.
■at A8CM. Store
Much information concerning down
the Associated Students of the Uni
soph-1 town shops is available in this pump!
versity, and Paul McLean,
,%The Freshman Bible” sime off .tlH ombre.
let, and the students should patroniz
press last Tuesday and is being is 1. The booklet was titled ‘.’The Fresh- those business^ men who' help
sued to tiie newcomers oi 'the campui 1man' Bible*’- because of the valuable j our eompus activities possible,
a t ‘the A8UM stare.-- F eshwen an information it contains, and because cure your copies hi the book
urged to procure tbesfe booklets and,-the knowledge of its contents

BIBLES

M i s s o d i a M erc an tiib
COMPANY

[Jor Young Men
There is nothing like a

STETSON
|OST young men today
know the importance of
looking fit. Good ap
pearance counts much
in the game of life. The young
man who dresses with taste has
decided advantage.

a

But—it is surprising how little
thought the average man gives
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
seems to stop dressing at the neck.

REMINGTON

Be careful in your selection o f
your headwear. W hen you buy a
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
right, its quality means long wear.

P o rta b le T y p e w rite r
T h e Remington Portable will serve you well—
not only in school or college, but for years and years
to come.' It will give you a training which will be

helpful to you in all your after life.
Compile!— fits in 'a case only four inches high.
C'.ntpkh— has the four-row keyboard—no shift
ing for figures—just like the big machines.
Con; mienI— c a n be operated on your lap if you
wish, for it carries its table on its back.
Come in and see the Remington Portable.
■Price, complete with case, 660. Easy payment
terms if desired.

Office Supply Company
115 North Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Mont.

itemington Typewriter Co.
Spokane, Wash.

Yandt & Dragstedt Company
C LAS SE S
BEST

DR. LOGAN
54 Higgins Blk.

Stu d en t Room!
Near the University
630 Eddy Avenue.
. Phone 1063 J

The Fall Showing
New Fashions in Men’s Clothes
- at Barney’s. Brisk styles of the new
season are. assembled in a splendid
variety of smart models to satisfy
every taste.
ItV natural for an y store to b e pleased w ith th e goods th ey
offer for sale. B ut w e h a v e b een as m uch co n cern ed about"
th e style opinions o f others iii th e selection o f F all C lothes
as w e h a v e in our ow n ideas.

If fattier did the washing
just once!
You will live ftt a new-age-^ari electrical age. Heavy tasks,
will be shifted from- human
shoulders to-electric motors.'
Remember. ,tbe letters “G-E”. *
•They ace,a syipbol of Service—
the imtials Of a rrierfd.
If you. arp interested fo leant
mo"re#about what Electricity is
.doing;" write for Reprint No.
A&391 containing., a. .complete
set of these advertisements.. . .

Ge n e r a l

K irs c h b a u m C lo th e s , $ 3 0 to $ 5 0

If every father did..the family washing
next Monday there would be an 'electric
washing machine’id every -home before
next Saturday night.

Florsheim Shoes, $10

For fathers are used to figuring costs.
They’d say; “The electricity for a week’s
washing costs less than a cake of soap.Human" time and strength are too prec
ious for work which a machine can do so
cheaply and well.’’ ■

JLULl
elec tric

The result' is: This is the finest display of young men’s and men’s styles
we have ever offered. Men say so, young: men and men who know style'
and wear it. Ours has Hit their faricy.

c o m pa n y

SCHENECTADY,

N.

Society Club Hats, $5 to $8

B uy C lothes at B arney’s and S a v e th e D ifferen ce

Y.
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E
II MOMMACAMPUS
»ivarsity Hall Altered; Location
Off Many Offices Now
Boifif Changed
Former University students, rerning to continue their studies,- will
te many changes on the campus,
my improvements and alterations.
University hall has undergone the
eatest change. The business and
irfstraT's offices have been transTed from the north to the south
cl of the hall. What was formerly
i business office is now the
ology department. The old geology
>ms are being remodelled to serve
offices.
The former office of President
ipp will be remodelled to contain
» offices of maintenance engineer
i the dean of women. Dean Jesse’s
tee will be located in the dean of
men's present office.
The stenographic bureau and the

health department will be located in from the office upon his election to the
the basement of Main hall. The office of treasurer of the department
grounds surrounding the gymnasium, of Montana, Disabled Veterans.
the two dormitories and the library
"MONKEY GLAND" APPEARS
has been grass seeded. Cement walks
now connect the new buildings with
"The Monkey Gland,” a humorous
the campus.
magazine dealing in local as well as
nations wit and philosophy, made its
initial appearance on the campus
Tuesday. The publishers expect to
present the magazine each month of
the school year.
Ralph Stowe, editor, and .Phil
The University chapter of the Dis Rowe, business manager, of "The
abled American Veterans of the Monkey Gland” are former students
World W ar will hold the first meeting of the University. Evan Reynolds,
of the school year as soon as the a rt editor, Is a junior In the a rt de
rush of registration days baa passed, partment. Many University students
according to Commander Eugene J. are listed among the contributors of
the present issue.
Callaghan.
Plans are well under way for a
successful Forget-Me-Not day drive WILSON, FORMER STUOENT,
RETURNS TO UNIVERSITY
which will be held throughout the
United States November 8. The reF. W. Wilson, who last attended
dent order to decentralize the Vet
erans' bureau from 14 district control the University in 1021, has returned
offices to 51 regional offices will ne to continue his course in journalism.
cessitate a change in local procedure During the two year period that Wil
in fighting claims before the bureau son was out of school he owned
papers a t Devon and Shelby, Mon
officials.
A new commander for the local tana. Wilson and his mother have
chapter will be elected at the first taken over the Lockwood Doughnut
meeting as Mr. Callaghan resigned Shop on Bast F ro st street.

University D. A. V.
Resumes Meetings

“CollegeDays”
Happy hows on the campus—
Gay Social Functions—
Days and Days of Hard S tu d y Life! Color! Youth!

Such Is College Life!

STUDENTS FACE
MANY CHANGES
IN U FACULTY
HISS CORBIN RETURNS TO
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Cronyn Replaces Williams In
Dramatics; Has Written
and Produced S e r e r a 1
Plays.
Eleven new instructors have been
edded to the University faculty this
fall. Four faculty members. Pro
fessor Paul Phillips, head of the his
tory department, Miss Ellen Gtyer,
English instructor, Professor B. R.
Sanford, business administration in
structor, and Miss Harriet Gardner,
assistant professor of music, are on
leave of. absence for a year. Miss
Francis Corbin of the English de
partment, who has been on leave of
absence, has returned to her duties
at the University.
Miss Lucia Mirrieleee will fill the
position vacated by Miss Gayer. Miss
Mirrileee is a native of Montana and
a Stanford graduate. Chester H.
Smith will replace Associate P ro 
fessor R. B. Mathews of the law
school, who went to the University of
Ohio. Professor Smith received his
B. A and L. L. B. degrees at the
University of South Dakota. Irwin
Cook, associate professor of forestry,
will take the place of Arnold Borek.
Professor Cook was associate pro
fessor of forestry at Idaho from 1912
to 1019. Lee Roy Norvelle has suc
ceeded Hal S. White as English in
structor. Norvelle received his B. A.
at the University of Indiana and his
M. A. at the University of Iowa. P ro 
fessor White is now teaching a t H ar
vard. Miss Maude Policy will suc
ceed Miss Jeanette Clark as Spanish
Instructor. Miss Policy is a graduate
of the University of California and
.taught there last year.
Nicholas S. Kaltchas, a graduate of
Roberts college, an American insti
tution in Constantinople, will succeed
Jahn Nash in the history department.
Nash is attending Valparaiso Univer
sity this year. Herman J. Deutch,
formerly assistant history professor,
will be a University instructor. P ro 
fessor Deutsch has been studying at
Wisconsin for his M. A. degree.
Bari F. Clark, a graduate of the
State University and formerly coach
of Bverett, Washington, high school,
is now coaching football and will be
an assistant in physical education.
Grace Reeley of Missoula will take
the place of Alice Hu mis ton as cata
loguer in the library. Miss Reely ob
tained her B. A. and B. L. degrees
from Simmons college in 1920. Mary
Lucille Peat of Missoula, a graduate
of the University in 1924, will be as
sistant library cataloguer.
George W. Cr.onyn, formerly of
Bronxville, X. Y., will head the dra
matics department. He will replace
Roger Williams who resigned last
spring to devote his time to his cot
ton plantation in Arkansas. Cronyri
is a graduate of Columbia University.
He studied two years at Harvard
where be was a member of the famous
47 Workshop ejass. In 1915 he was
engaged in little theater work in In
dianapolis and for two years was dra
matic instructor at Oakland Tech
nical high school. He has written
"The Greaser." produced in the Cort
theater of New York. Two of his
other productions are "The Sandbar
Queen" ami "Death in Fever Flat."

8

Rudd, who received I last spring, is assisting Miss Burke,
Campus Store Open herMissB. A,Catherine
degree in Home Bconotaics I director of the residence balls.
and Fountain Busy
The fountain in the Campus store
has been opened and a force of ex
pert dispensers is ready to make any
thing from a Grizzly Special sundae
to chocolate malted milks, according
to Manager McCollum.
The clerking staff includes Ted
Plummer, Grant Silvemale, Warren
Maudlin, Obbit Berg, and Harold
Reely.

BIG SI8TER MOVEMENT
PROVES HUGE SUOCESS
One Hundred Twenty-Five Women
Chosen to Aid Freshmen
The Big Sister movement has been
very successful this fall, according to
Mrs. H arriet Sedman, dean of women.
One hundred and twenty-five upper
class girls have been made big sisters
to one or two freshman girls.
Although the big sisters did not
meet their little sisters a t the train,
they did look them up later and help
them register. "In some cases it has
been impossible for the older girls to
get in touch with the freshman girls
but this has sot been doe to neglect
As a whole the upper-class girls have
been very considerate in finding and
helping their little sisters,” said Dean
Sedman.

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING
by
EFFICIENT BARBERS

AMERICAN BARBER SH OP

Pictures26%and
Frames
Discount
M c K A Y A R T CO.

Be One of the Fellows
Don’t you like a place where you can drop in and meet
the gang and play the games over again and talk over
prospects for next year, while enjoying that

Pie and--, Hamburger or Chili
The B est in Town

Well, that’s us. Come in and see.

Jack Morfarity, *24, last year's
Kaimin editor, is working on the An
aconda Standard in Butte.
Johnny Adams, a journalism stu
dent, was taken ifi the hospital yes
terday doe to sickness of a minor na
ture.

"Ask Our Customers”

Ikpre tailored, man
they’re tailored

SIX FRATERNITIES
HAVE NEW HOMES

f.

We are glad you are with us again, glad to
see new faces and renew old acquaintances, and
' glad you are attending Our University—
!£lie Greater University of Montana.

Earnest study of the needs of the University student body
and the many and varied functions of University life has
placed us in a position to give you
with
more extensive showings of the truly smart apparel than you
have received in the past, and we take this means of extending
a cordial invitation to visit our showings .of" new autumn
apparel now on display.

even better service

Donohue’s

Tlier e have been sicVeral changes
in frnt ernit.v houses during the summar. The Te mplars. organized last
spring. have a house at 331 Tlniversity inreijue. Alpha Ohi Omega is
now p ring at i539 Uniiversity avenue.
The Ki ippa Kappa Gummas have purichatted the Traisk howlc at 434 Beekwith. The Phli Betm i have changed
their residence■ to 402 Eddy avenue.
1Alpha Tan Omega fraternity has
purcha sod tile Dahlgri‘u home at 528
Daly avenue. Delta Griimnia lias pur
chased the Roas hornse at 540 Eddy
avenue
F L O R E N C E S A N D E N TO A L A S K A

Florence Samlen.
graduate oi
1the journalism school last J me, dejPorted from Beattie Rftlitemb r 20 on
the ste am ship Yukon for Fa irbanks.
Alaska where she has accept t*d a positiou with the Fa rbanks Newe
Miner. Since gradiw lion she has
been employed on the staff of the
Helena Independent.
j Whil in the T’niver ally M hh Sanden wt s active in journalist ic work
[and wt s a member of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma soror ty. Penetrnlia
! and Th eta Sigma Phi.
A U D R E Y B A IL E Y D IE S

Audrey Bailey. daughter' of Mr.-and
Irs. Tr. T. Bailey, passed away Ang
st IfO, following an illness of several
lonfbs duration.
.Miss Bailey was n junior in the
a r school of the University and was
member of the Delta Gamma sororIty.

CANtBUST’Elif

t Name Copyrighted]

Made by Eloesscr-Heynemann Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland
Creators of Corduroy Trousers for the W estern College Man

M issoulaM ercantile Co.
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BUND BOASTS
1
Officiate Plan State - Wide
Tour for Grizzly
Musicians
Thirty-six members of Inst year’s
Grizzly band returned f for the first
rehearsal Wednesday night. This is
fully twice as large n turnout of old
men than has occurred in any pre
vious year.
The band will rehearse nightly a t 5
o’clock until after the first football
game when rehearsals will be held
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Over 50 men..have signed up for
band work; this year and received in
struments. -The call has gone out
for bass horn and clarinet players.
All men in school who have had band
experience and who have not signed
for band are requested to try out
for positions during the next week.

The plans of the officials in charge
of the bond this year call for a regu
lation military,baud of 30 pieces for
the ROTO. Not more than 40 men
will be used for the other jobs owing
to the lack of uniforms. The best
men who try out will be given the po
sitions.
Plans for a statewide tour are be
ing, discussed a n d . the> proposition is
receiving strong support on the
campus.
. Complete .equipment, for the .year’s
work has been purchased. This marks'
a radical change of policy from pre
vious years.
The men who will'be In charge of
the band organization this year are:
Glen Connelly, president; Professor
Ernest A. Atkinson,, director; Lloyd
G. Mather* assistant director and
Harold Graven, student assistant and
property custodian,
A great deal- of competition for
places is assured from the large num
ber of candidates and.,, the necessary
limitation of the size of the first
bond. If the state tour can be ar
ranged tfhe competition will be even
keener.
In discussing the proposed tour
Wednesday.night, President Connelly
said: “I cannot understand why the

Grizzly band should not be placed on
the same basis as the Glee club and
the other University activities. People
throughout ths state are asking for
the band..
“At present a band is one of the
best drawing cards which can be sent
out to advertise an institution. Most
of the important institutions of
learning in tftic United States are
sending bands on nationwide tours
instead of statewide tours. The State
College band of Bozeman has taken
an annual tour for several years. '
“Financially tlic proposed trip
should be a success and return a neat
profit for the benefit of the organiz-*
ation. It might even be possible to
make the band a self-supporting or
ganization.
“Should the proposed tour be real
ized, the band would automatically be
placed on the same eligibility footing
as the other student organizations on
the campus. The benefit of the tour
to lihe organization in this and other
respects cannot be estimated!,’’ he
concluded.
The proposed tour would take place
in the middle of the spring quarter or
a t the close of the winter quarter
and cover the most important cities
of the state. I t will be of the same
duration as the Glee club’s annual
tour.

—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.

Strong

Washington Stato College
Will Play in Missoula
October 25

English Instructor
Is Accident Victim
on Way to Montana
Miss L. B. Mirrielees, graduate of
Leland Stanford University, who will
take Miss Ellen Geyer’g place in the
English department, had the misfor
tune of breaking her leg in changing
trains a t Ogden, Utah. Miss Mirrie
lees was confined to the hospital at
Ogden for ten days. She has reached
Missoula in time to take charge of
all her classes. Miss Mirrielees is a
former student of the University, hav
ing attended school here in 1903 as
a special student. For the past 12
years she has been In charge of the
teachers’ training school at the Uni
versity of California and comes here
highly recommended.

Kelley*s Cigar Store

MEET ME AT
Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

With two tough games already
scheduled, Montana's freshm an'foot
ball squad, which now consists of 51
men, is being put through a stiff grind
the first week of practice.
Captain R. H. Cummings, head
freshman’ gridiron coach, announces
that tihe yearlings will open the sea
son against the strong Washington
State College frosh here October 25,
and will meet the Idaho first year men ANDRUS WINS HONORS
at Moscow November 1. A game ON EASTERN TRACKS
with Montana State Normal college
Edson (Scotty) Andrus, former
of Dillon is to be set for November,
although it has not been definitely star sprinter on the Grizzly team,
running
under the colors of the New
scheduled yet. A fourth game is to
ark Athletic club this summer, came
be scheduled later.
in
third
in a world-record breaking
Thirty-five men reported for the
first freshman practice Monday, and 250-yard race held a t Travers Island,
New
York.
Andrus also won the
this number kept increasing until 51
I men had been issued uniforms by yes National Junior A. A. U.. 220?yard
championship
at Newark during the
terday afternoon.
Captain' Cummings has Tom Mac- summer,' '
Charles
Paddock
took first place in
Gowan, a former University football
and track star and coach of the Lew- the 250-yard race and broke a 30istown, Montana, high school last year standing record by making the
year, assisting him with the yearlings. dash in 25 2-5 seconds.
I Tom is acting as fine coach of the
frosh.
The freshman team is being put
Trains qgrrying incoming freshman
girls were met this year by the Tan- through the fundamentals of football,
ans, a sophomore honorary society I with the workouts growing stiffer
organized by "the Associated Women each day in order to get the team in
Students during the spring quarter I shape for scrimmages with the Var
of last year. Cars were furnished by sity, which will probably begin tomembers of the student body to con [ morrow or the first of next week. The
duct the girls to tflie residence halls. yearlings as a team are big and heavy
No upper-class girls were allowed and should furnish an immense
to meet freshmen a t the trains, but amount of reserve strength for the
those who were assigned “Little Sis Varsity next year, although there are
ters” during the summer were per not the outstanding stars of last
mitted to help them with registration. year’s champion Frosh team.
The Tanans made their initial ap
The following men have been issued
pearance on the campus during the I suits, according to St udent Manager
high school track meet in the spring Bob Nofsinger’s chart: Ted Hodges.
quarter. All Tanans wear silver grey Bill Hodges, Smith, Whitcomb, Verisweaters with a black “T ” -on a sil hus, Hansen, Huaten, Garvey, Tyler,
ver, copper and gold background.
Kiely, Besse, Ronglin, Carpenter, 1
Tanans who assisted in meeting of Main us, Kain, Morrow, Burns. Mc
Laughlin, Liskum. Cornell, Peck.
trains are as follows:
Beulah Gagnon, Mildred Gerer, Brittenham,
Miller,
McKelsey,
Samraie T. Graham, Dora Hauck, tWendte, Snow, Schults. Cnllison, ElElizabeth Kilroy, Mary Kirkwood. i <ierkin. Lewis, Hudson. Converse, WyAnne Nilson, Marcia Patterson, Sue | att, Colby. Strong. Antons. Streit,
Swearingen, and Henrietta Wilhelm. 1Meagher. Squires, Orton. McKenzie, I
Fritz, Samples, Hoffman, Rachell,!
Helen Carson, ’24, is teaching at I Uhl, BreitaL Brewer, Harmon. M e-!
I Gillis and Cowan.
Radersburg, Montana.

SOPHOMOREGIRLS
MEET T

Electric Cooking

FIFIl DEPORT
FORFRESHMANTEAM

Olive McKay, ’24, is head of the
Wynema Woolverton, *23, is teach
ing English at the high school in Liv English’ department of the Belgrade
thigh
school.
ingston.

I

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

GET IT

at the
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY SHOP
Good Things to Eat

LET HOPPY tyO IT!

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY

38

Phone
Phone
“WE HURRY’’

SLICK ’ER DOWN WITH

GLO-CO
at the
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP
Under Kelly’s
A. F. Hamilton, Prop.

WhenYou Don
A Football
Uniform-

Kaimin Develops

Foreign Ad Field

More foreign advertising will be
carried in the Kaimin this year than
ever before, according to Harold 8.
Hepner, business manager. He has
contracted for advertising space with
the following agencies: Roy Barn
hill Co., Inc., of New York City; the
Western Advertising Association of
Seattle, and the Collegiate Special
Advertising agency, of New York and
Chicago.
Among some of the corporations
whose advertising will appear contin
ually in the Kaimin are: General
Electric Co., J. B. Williams Co.,
Remington Typewriter Co.. Liggett Sc
Myers Tobacco Co., American To
bacco Co., Postum Cereal Co., San
ford Manufacturing Co., Westinghouse Electric, Born Tailoring Co..
Eloiser-IIyneman Co., J. B. Stetson
Co., Parker Pen Co. and the Western
Products Co.
In addition to the above it is ex
pected that there will be about 10,000
inches of local advertising this year
from the business houses in Missoula.

FOR AUTUMN WORK
All sections in RGTC met yester
day at their regulur hours. Advance
course students met yesterday for the
purpose of organizing for work the
autumn quarter.
Major Smith announces that mili
tary history, which has hitherto been
taught to advanced students only, will
be offered to sophomores this year.
There will be no general assembly
for the autumn and winter quarters
this year, all work being curried on
in the different sections. In the
spring quarters there will be one gen
eral assembly a week, a three-hour
assembly on Monday afternoons.
The same textbooks will be used
ns in previous years and nifty be ob
tained at the student store. Uni
forms are being issued today and the
regular class work will start Monday.
N EW M A N S U C C E E D S B E C K W IT H

Helen Newninn. ’24. busi Hucoecde.
ivton Ttookwi(h ns private secretnr
President 1Clapp. Miss NowniJi
rtod work August 1 when 'Mi
ekwith left for the Unliversity o
• Minnesota, vrliere he
fell o'M lp aml who
j mnjor in chi‘inistry.
Milps Newninn was
of AW8 and it mombe
Phi, Kappa Kappa
! trnlfn and Qnladrons.

You Go in
to Fight—“Hit
’em High—Hit
’em Low”

BUT
W hen Y ou “Step Out”
With the “Bim”

What Then?

A Hart Schafiher & Marx
Suit and Overcoat—Naturally!
You’ll want youth, vigor and style in the suit you wear and nobody
makes young men’s suits with that pep and swing that you’ll find in
Hart Schaffncr & Marx clothes.
We feel that way about it or we wouldn’t feature these clothes. But
that isn’t nearly so important to you as what the young men think.
They say we’re right.
Rare patterns, rich woolens, and tailoring th at’s worth a lot more
than we’re asking

$3 5
The new Earl & Wilson collar
to match Shirts in Oxford Blue,
Ombre Brown, and Gray.

STUDENT
SPECIAL

to

$6 0
Mallory -Hats and Le Vine
Caps—new styles, new colors—
new materials.

TUXEDO SUITS
$32.50

Ves s—Shirts—Accessories

Donohue’s

Friday, September 20,1924
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and how to leave, the library. The
prerequisite Co this course • will toe
“The Well Dreseed Man' 14ab,” given
in the autumn and winter quarters
and followed by ^’Dating Economy
H e" during the spring quarter. The
tatter Is not given until spring out of
courtesy to the co-eds.

T H E JU R IST
“The mills of the gods grind slowly
bat they grind exceeding fine.”

Registrar—“T)o you hav
ship?”
Froshv-”No; but I can i
He might be a slicko
rather walk home with a

oholai

She went Zeta Beta bee
served Lipton’s.—adv. '
Darwin Sez:
There’s more than one use for a
fire extinguisher in a dative hall. .
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The pastoral poet who applied to
the game warden for a poetic license.

Bite on This One
“That's a hard bit to crack,” said
the horse as he closed his jaws for
the fifth time'. '

That Valedictorian
Well, old man. what do you think
of school after the first day?
Our Own Girl
I don’t know what fraternity I’ll
She didn't, eat lunch because. she
go. . . . Let’s see, when do the fra
was going to a sorority tea.
ternities initiate? . . . Say. you fclNow that she has registered at the
University, she wonders when she
can vote.

lows 6ure have a keen pin. . . .Well, sophomore, are now little In demand
I made my eight o'clock this morning. by either clgsir. . That gorgeous,, wellgroomed hair, so important in every
Scrub—"Say, didja * ver read
sooially-ambitious student's, life, now
‘Beowulf?” Dub—“Now, I never ead those lies in sticky misery on the Higgins
Curwoo<l stories.”
avenue pavement, its glory faded.
A right goodly number of under
Art Students Notice
classmen appeared on the campus
No doubt a funeral cortege would Wednesday morning carrying on their
nake a good study in still life.
necks that which resembled ostrich
eggs. Several of the unfortunates,
Irony of Fate
who had known better days, showed a
lie lmd to go out for football be- great distaste for removing their
•nu.se he couldn’t buy a meal.
caps, and when they did so their shiny
pates were bright with rosy color.

CLIPPERS
Work Overtime on Many
Scalps
Palmaid, Stacomb, vaseline, olive
oil and other equally good and stable
hair tonics and greases, that have so
often brought under shiny control the
stubborn locks of freshman and

W ILMA TH E A TR E

Miss Buckhoue announces a new
course in the use'of the library.
This course will include a profound
study of dating tactics; i. or, how to
approach .the co-ed to make a'ftcr
study appointments, little tricks that
will help beat the other fellow out,

Shears and shearers had been cruel,
Miss Frances MacKinnon, former
relentless; they bad cut deep into University student, is now head dieti
many scalps.
cian of the Presbyterian hospital in
Hair-cutting excitement has been New York City.
less manifest this fall than in years
past, but the end is not yet.- Victims
Vernic Ulrigg, former Varsity
of the clipper have not yet ceased to iIcher, has 'returned to school after
appear. May there be many more.
two years* absence.
. .

WATCH FOE THE

CO-ED
at the
SMOKE HOUSE

W ELCOM E, STUDENTS!
GLORIA SWANSON In

“MANHANDLED”

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY
EASILY WHILE ATTENDING
SCHOOL

Frlday-Saturday
Zane Grey’s

“WANDERER OF

selling a dignified collection of Art
Christmas greetings to business firms
and professional men. If you would
like to earn $5.00 to $15.00 each day
during spare hours this fall, send
three references for samples. Every
livo-wire student who replies to this
ad will have several hundred dollars
to his credit by Christmas.

ALL IN COLOR!
Sunday-Monday-T uesday
James Cruze’s

“THE FIGHTING
COWARD”
October 2-3-4

FEDERAL ART GUILD
Fifth Avenue South & Fourth Street
Minneapolis, Minn.

THESE

ARE

This fall you will see the foot
ball team clean up all oppo
sition. Hut that is not the
only treat you’ll have. Just
look over this list of pictures
and see what’s in store for

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
in

‘Monsieur Beaucairs”
October 5-6-7

“Empty Hands’’

fPiaifo
ALL

PARAMOUNT

October 9-10-II
THOMAS MEIGHAN in

“The Alaskan”

by James Oliver Curwood

PICTURES

TUESDAY, SEPTEM BER 30
MAKE SEAT RESERVATIONS BY MAIL NOW!
BOX OFFICE SALE OF SEATS SATURDAY

M ost Talked-of Show in America
L. LAWRENCE WEBER Presents

The Supreme Musical Comedy Success
MUSIC
By
HARRY
ARCHER

«

“Frosh”

One’
Solid Year
New York
Produced Under Personal Supervision William B. Friedlander

DISTINCTIVE COMPANY OF
COMEDIANS, SINGERS AND DANCERS

Oiowmuch
is Dollars?
In terms of Clothes
at this store you are
going to find it much
more than for many
seasons past. Forty
dollars is the new
low for Society Brand
—the correctly cut
dothes of America,
it’s the greatest value
we have ever offered.

The Janies Girls, the Peppiest Chorus Ever Seen, also
THE
JAMES
BOYS

Paul Whiteman Band

Prices:

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, Plus Tax

gniniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifflimniniiiiimuuiiiiiiimiapiiniiijfminiiiimiuiiimumiiiiiiimiiiiuaniiniBs

The Lockwood Sandwich Shop
HAVE YOU TRIED

SPECIAL STUDE^TfMEALS
—and—

..

H o m e -M a d e D o u g h n u ts
| ..

■

. (Wholesale, ai>$ Retail)

From $40 to $75

Th,ie easiest problem

for you after entering
the University will be

looking over the stores and
deciding which is the &ore
that sells the kind of clothes
1 should wear that will give
me that
individ Uni
versity co-ed appearance.

'. BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS
PLAYER ROLLS
SHEET MUSIC
UKULELES, ETC,.

Try the

Varsity Beauty Shop
311 South Sixth St. W ;

SCHAEFERREHMER
MUSIC CO.

, Phono 1700 R
Appointments Made for
Evenings Also

P h o n e 609

130 Higgins Avenue

The Missoula’s
BlueOriginal
Parrot

- --

'to

1.0

(S|H'diil,Uiiic*
rnivewily ’Grinijw)

'

The Latch String’s Out! Come Over!
9

|

There is only one answer. It is talked
and displayed all over the campus.
EX' CL U S 1 V E N E S S

Tea House
Templing Refreshments'
by the Glowing .Hearth
; in Charming, Restful
Rooms
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P. S.--You will never flunk in appearance
if you are a pupil of ours.
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Other Campuses

tees, and Friday evening ha© been
set aside for a special feature not yet
announced. Saturday open house will
be held in the respective colleges pri
marily for those alumni who are not
Washington State College, Sept. 26.
members of oiganizations. The foot
—Complete reports from the office of
ball game in the afternoon will com
the registrar on the second day of
plete this year’s reception.
registration show a total enrollment
of 2003, which is an increase of 036
Washington State College, Sept. 25.
from last year. There are also 87
—Fire of unknown origin destroyed
vocational men registered.
This increase in enrollment brings the $20,000 beef cattle barns a t the
to light an interesting fact. Thirty State College September 2 with all
years ago the Washington State col contents, some $5,000 of equipment
lege plonncd to feed 40 students in and the winter’s supply of feed for
the dormitory dining hall. Today the the college stock. All the animals,
staff of college dietitians plans to another $5,000 worth of purebred
stock, were saved.
feed 1,000 in throe dining ilia11s.
In those days a sack of potatoes
Washington State College, Sept. 22.
lasted some time; now n carload of
spuds lasts no more than 25 or 30 —The annual Women’s Walkout,
doys. For then the total enrollment sponsored by Mortar Board, women’s
was 09 in the preparatory department senior honorary society, will be held
and six in collegiate courses; now September 28. At this Walkout every
there are expected to enroll approxi girl meets every other girl enrolled
mately 3.000 students in the college at the State College. This is made
possible by a progressive receiving
work.
line headed by the dean of women
and
the members of Mortar Board.
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 25.—-Tentative
A bonfire, food, singing, and
plans for this year's Homecoming
speeches
will be the features of the
week have been announced, although
complete plans are to be formulated program, the speeches being made by
presidents
of the various women’s
soon.
The celebration this year will last clubs and honorary societies, each
president
explaining
the objects and
three days. Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. November 20, 21, and 22.
The program developed thus far in
cludes a general reception and dance,
for all alumni and their wives Thurs
day night, a special meeting Friday
morning, and open house in all fra
ternities from 12 to 1 o’clock- the
same day. Friday afternoon will be
spent in touring the campus under the
direction of the Homecoming commit-

MONTANA KAI MI N

requirements of her respective or
ganization.
E T H E L K N U T H D IE S

Ethel Knutb, former student of the
University, died of heart failure Sep
tember 6 at Berkeley, California. She
had ju st graduated from the Univer
sity of California, which she attend
ed last year.
While at the University of Mon
tana, Miss ISnutli; a gifted soprano,
was active in musical circles. She was
a member of the Delta Sigma Chi
sorority.
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Friday, September 26, 1924
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ATTENTION

To the Student Body

We specialize on apparel
and sports appa rel for the
youthful miss.

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR
The Silk Shop has a surprise and money-saving

New styles when they are new—Lowest prices
in Missoula consistent with quality

proposition for every student, male or female.
Come in and register and get posted.

Shirk’sSilkShop

Typewriters

The Leader
Missoula’s Most. Popular Store

All makes rented and re
paired. Special rates to
students.

SHORTHAND
Learn

AND TYPEWRITING

-at the—

Missoula Business
College
Either day or evening
classes to suit your con
venience. Phone 466 or
call at the College office
for further information.

'H I D N P A R K

Frank G. Swanberg
244 Higgins

Phone 629 J
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Room and Good
Home-Cooked Meals
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Pies and Cakes
Made to Order

DIM*
TIM
TIN

311 South Sixth St. East
Phone 1706-R

Barnett Optical Co.
Missoula’s Exclusive Optical Store

Eyes examined by scientific methods
and the proper glasses prescribed.
Complete grinding plant where we
can duplicate any lens from the pieces
without a prescription. Frames re
paired aad temples matched.
PRICES REASONABLE

VheWonderDog
^ n t f lo u r
^ i a n

Story by

DARRYL P r a n c h U N N O U

Directed by NUJ^ ST. CLAIR

JU N E M AALOW I
<yv*t ERIC ST. C L A IR

Jlnother Smashing
•Melodrama
to fo lio * -

'WHERB-NORTH BECHN/j
t
the

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
129 East Cedar S t, Near the Postoffice

“With
sam e celebrated canine star—

l

COMEDY AND NEWS
Continuous. Show Sunday
Regular Prices

0

CHIMNEYI ORNER
TEA ROOMS
The House of Good Taste
Insures to you
PULL MEASURE OF CHEERY COMFORT,
TANTALIZINGLY GOOD FOOD AND
GRACIOUS HOSPITALITY
Special Parties for Special Occasions

441 Daly Avenue

Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey

When Alma Mater Calls!

Clothes for Collegians
O T Y L E at its best; fabrics at their finest; workmanship of custom^ tailored variety—those are the things put into our Suits and Top

coats for the college man by our tailors at Fashion Park. Splendid, too, is the
variety, embracing every desirable model, woolens and pattern. Nowhere else will
you see such garments as bear the famous Royal Park a'Vid Par-Kerry labels—their
distinctive cloths, colors and cuts appeal to the critical tastes of college men on
every campus.

*45

*50

*60

Fashion-Favored Furnishings for the
Fraternity of Good Dressers
Depend on this store for the things that are new and right—college bred furnishings that have plenty of
snap and go but do not overstep the bounds of good taste. Our selections this fall are the finest ever.
Manhattan Shirts with starched collars to match—tb»* very
latest — in patterns and colors that are hard to turn
down—$3 and *3.50.

TEss that will grip you with their fascinating colors, patterns
and texture*—$ 1.50 and $2.
Stag Sport Shirt# in all-wool medium weight fancy plaids
knit collar, cuffs and waistbands—wbo’d be without on
outing wear? -$6.50.
Cape! The Dobbs people have sent us their best, includ'ng
their “ Fold*way,” the new cap that feels like the old one—
$3.50.

Dobbs Kata In new shapes and colors—powder blue, blue fox,
slate, ivory, navy dawn. They bold top place among hat style*
for fall—$8, $7 and $8.50.
"College Cord*." the specially designed corduroy trousers for
college men—$6,
8flp-Over Pajama©—no buttons to come off,
color "Fruit o4 the Loom" muslin- $3.

Those Wide Leather Bette are be in black and tan, black.
or gold finished buckle*—$1.
Hiekok U of M. Belt Buckle#—$1.
Complete Hi- kok Belts—$ I to $7.3d.

h Iver

Phoenix and Holeproof Silk Sooke with double-wear U>*, eo*e

and bee*—75©.
Kngilsh ribbed silk-and-wool ecehe-- - $ L
Golf hose— $2 to $10.
Spaulding's College Men's Sweater*—here exclusively—in V neck and round neck slipover style*. |*lain colon* and edlld
colors with contrasting collar and stripe on cuffs—$10, $12, $•$»
Other Slipover Sweaters in new colors and stitches, with con
trasting stripes on collars—$4 and $5.
“ Nockabout" Wool Vest*, fancy rib stitch, light tan and novelty
heather mixture* '$6.50 and $7.
“ Nookabout" Jackets, all-wool, silk-end-wool snd alpaca, in
unusual colorings— $5 to $8.50.
Vassar Two-Piece Athletic Underwear—Plain-knit pull-orver
undershirts, $1; Ribbed, $1.50; fine quality twill track pants,
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